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A community of craft beer
connoisseurs assembled outside
Hangar 9 Saturday for the first
CarbondALE
Microbrew
and
Music fest.
Among 10 tickets for 10 samples,
the bags tournament and live music,
even those unassociated with the
university who had to pay $5 extra
at the gate seemed to be in good
spirits on the Strip with friends,
family and classmates.
“This is just a great excuse to be
downtown,” said Patrick Sullivan, an
SIU law alumnus from Carbondale.
Mayor Joel Fritzler stopped by
as well to tap a firkin — a gravity
controlled keg — from one of his
favorite breweries.
“He’s a big fan of our beer,” said
Chuck Stuhrenburg, owner and
founder of Big Muddy Brewing in
Murphysboro. “We’re just glad to be
helping out our thirsty neighbors.”
In addition to the brews from
Big Muddy, Crown Valley Brewing
from Ste. Genevieve, Mo., Von Jakob
Brewery from Alto Pass, Schlafly
Beer and 4 Hands Brewing Co., both
out of St. Louis, joined the event
to fill sample cups with regular and
seasonal ale.
The event, hosted by Carbondale
Main Street, Hangar 9 and Schlafly
Beer, featured tasting from 3 to 5
p.m., food from Dogs on Wheels and
17th Street BBQ and music from Sam
West and Andy Novara, The Mudsills

TARA KULASH | DAILY EGYPTIAN

City Council member Jane Adams pours a sample of Schlafly beer for Bethany Harms, a senior from Lindenwood studying business
economics, at the CarbondALE Microbrew and Music Fest Saturday at Hangar 9. Adams, an event volunteer, said she thought
CarbondALE had a great turnout and perfect weather. “I think this kind of downtown festival is exactly what we needed,” she said.
and the Whistle Pigs.
Festival attendees were given
plastic sample cups and 10 beer
tickets, good for a sample each,
upon their entry into Hangar 9’s
parking lot.
City Council member Jane
Adams, the City Council
representative for the Main Street
board, assisted Schlafly in pouring

Oktoberfest, Dry Hopped APA,
porter and Hefeweizen samples
for an eager crowd.
Besides CarbondALE, Main
Street will also organize the
Downtown Art and Wine Fair
Saturday at town square.
Meghan Cole, executive director
of Carbondale Main Street, said the
money raised at the festival will go

toward Main Street, an organization
that promotes economic and social
vitality for downtown Carbondale.
Though Cole said she would not
be sure of how much money the
event raised until later this week, she
said she believed the festival raised
close to $3,000.
“The festival was an overall
success, and we plan on doing it

again,” she said. “It went as well as it
could for a first-year event.”
Kent Householder, a Schlafly Beer
representative, said he jumped at a
chance to put his job skills to use in
a town he had been coming to since
his teenage years when Main Street
called on him to help with the event.
Please see CARBONDALE | 3
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A Registered Student Organization
geared
toward
leadership
development discussed national
economy and local government
Saturday with Jason Plummer, the
Republican nominee for Illinois’
12th congressional district.
The RSO is called the Leadership
Development Program, and its goal
is to give students the necessary skills
and information to become a technical
leader in whatever profession they enter
into after college, said Bruce DeRuntz,
LDP president and a professor in the
technology department. DeRuntz said
the organization has been established
for five years in the College of
Engineering and has won awards as
well as national robotics competitions.
DeRuntz said it was a pleasure to be

able to speak with Plummer because
the politician is close in age to the
program’s students.
“They can see themselves in him,”
DeRuntz said. “They know that
there is only, in some cases, a fiveyear age difference and no more than
a 10-year age difference between
them and him, so they say, ‘If he can
do it, what am I doing? How do I
make a difference?’”
Matt Riechers, a junior LDP
member from Springfield studying
civil engineering, said it was nice to
have Plummer at the event because
it was easier to relate to the 30-yearold politician.
“It’s more of a connection, you
know, with someone other than
someone we think could be our dad,”
Riechers said.
Please see LEADERSHIP | 3

One year after its efforts began,
the Food and Allergy Awareness
Committee has been organized.
Peggy Connors, associate director
of University Housing, said the
committee wants to raise awareness
to students who live with celiac
disease or other allergies that
require a gluten-free diet by letting
them know the university has an
abundance of resources for them.
Celiac disease is a condition
triggered by gluten, which is
found in wheat, barley and rye.
When gluten is consumed, the
immune system damages the small
intestine’s lining and prevents the
nutrient absorption, according to
celiaccentral.org.
Connors said the committee
wants to spread the word nationally
that SIU can meet students’ specific
dietary needs.

Alex Hutchinson, a junior from
Johnsburg studying marketing
and committee member, said the
committee officially formed two
weeks ago and has nine members so
far, but he hopes it will continue to
grow and include students with all
types of food ailments.
Hutchinson said he came to
SIU after his older brother, Bob,
attended the university in 2009
and became the first student
University Housing made glutenfree accommodations for.
“The hardest part for me was
convenience because I was the first
and only student who let them
know I needed gluten-free food at
the time,” Bob Hutchinson said.
“They didn’t always want to prepare
separate food for one person.”
He said things have significantly
improved since his first year, and
he has a relationship with each
member of the kitchen staff. Bob
Hutchinson said he now lives off-

campus but still purchased a 20meal plan so he could eat in the
dining halls.
“Bob was the first student they
purchased specific groceries for, and
since then the food options have
grown substantially and allowed us
to even have a pantry for our food,”
Alex Hutchinson said.
Katrina Hagen, a sophomore from
Haymarket, Va., studying animal
science, said she transferred from
Bridgewater College specifically
because of SIU’s gluten-free menu.
“The college I was attending
didn’t offer many accomodations
for me until towards the end of the
school year. By then I had already
found out that SIU had an entire
gluten-free pantry for students,”
Hagen said. “I never would have
even considered coming to Illinois
if it weren’t for SIU offering the
accomodations I need.”
Please see ALLERGY | 3
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The Weather Channel® 5-day weather forecast for Carbondale
Today
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Correction
In the Thursday edition of the Daily Egyptian, the story “CarbondALE celebrates suds on the strip” should
have said entry comes with 10 beer tasting tickets, which totals to approximately 40 oz. The Daily Egyptian
regrets the error.
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Construction crews were on schedule
and traffic tie-ups were minimal in Los
Angeles on Saturday, making for a
smooth start to Carmageddon II, the
sequel to last year’s shutdown of one of
the nation’s busiest freeways.
A 10-mile stretch of Interstate 405
was shut throughout the weekend so
that crews can demolish a portion of
the Mulholland Drive bridge as part
of a $1 billion-project to add a new
carpool lane. Officials said demolition
was nearly complete and that they
expect to reopen the freeway as
planned for Monday morning.
For the most part, drivers steered
clear from the freeway.
As temperatures climbed into the
90s, those who couldn’t resist a trip to
the beach said traffic was smooth.
“We’ve been all over the city,
no traffic. We even went to Dairy
Queen for an ice cream and there was

nobody there,” Marilyn Millen told
KNBC-TV.
For weeks Angelenos have been
warned to avoid the area on LA’s
West Side. If they don’t, officials
warn, a citywide traffic jam could
result. But beyond just scare tactics,
city officials have been encouraging
Southern Californians to get out and
enjoy their own neighborhoods on
foot, on bikes or via short drives on
surface streets.
During a similar closure last year
commuters stayed away from the
freeway in droves, the shutdown was
considered a success, and crews finished
the first phase of the work early.
This time, the contractor faces a
penalty if the work isn’t done in 53
hours. The fine is $6,000 per lane of
freeway, for every 10 minutes past the
deadline. Demolition temporarily
halted Saturday afternoon when a
large chunk of the bridge unexpectedly
came down, but the contractor said it

won’t delay the project.
The closed section of the freeway
carries about 250,000 motorists each
day on an average weekend. California
Department of Transportation officials
said that in order for Carmageddon II
to be a success, at least two-thirds of
those drivers need to stay off the road.
Meanwhile, TV news crews
appeared to make good on a promise
to avoid a traffic jam in the sky as they
cover the shutdown.
Residents complained of low-flying,
noisy helicopters hovering nonstop
over the region last year. This time,
local television news directors have
plans to pool coverage by using video
from a single helicopter making limited
flights over the freeway, according to
Rick Terrell, executive director of the
Radio & Television News Association
of Southern California.
The participating stations include
major broadcasters including KABCTV, KCBS-TV and KTTV-TV.
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NEW YORK — Jay-Z says performing in
his New York City hometown at the opening
of Brooklyn’s Barclays Center is better than
performing at the Grammys, Glastonbury or
Coachella.

CARBONDALE
CONTINUED FROM

1

“It was exactly what we were hoping for,”
he said. “A great mix of beer and people.”
David Quinney, a junior from Crystal
Lake studying geography, called the event
a sort of everyman’s beer festival despite

LEADERSHIP
CONTINUED FROM

1

Plummer was joined by LDP founder
and funder Dick Blaudow as well as
businessman Dean Samuel, who both spoke
at a panel with him. The trio answered
questions about the country’s financial
state, the upcoming presidential election
and community involvement.
Blaudow said it’s important to talk
business at events such as Saturday’s because
exposing students to such concepts is a
focus of the organization.
“One of the goals of the LDP is to
expose the students as much as we can to
the business world that they are going into,
not only for their own benefit so that they’ll

ALLERGY
CONTINUED FROM

1

He yelled to the crowd of 18,000: “Nothing
feels like tonight!”
The arena was full of exciting concertgoers, as
the chaotic crowd made way to their seats after
waiting outside to enter the building. Jay-Z
emerged onstage Friday night as a video about
Brooklyn’s history played in the background.
He opened with his songs about Brooklyn

with “Where I’m From” and “Brooklyn Go
Hard.” He also performed two songs from
fellow Brooklynite Notorious B.I.G. He
also held a moment of silence for the late
rap veteran.
He told the crowd when B.I.G.’s
“Juicy” played: “Sing loud so he can hear
you in heaven.”

the event’s undeniable revelry.
“It’s a very good introduction to craft
beer I suppose, but if you’re into craft beer
already it might be disappointing,” he said.
However, Quinney said the festival
created a seasonal atmosphere he and his
friends could enjoy.
“I live with quite a few people and we

made some pumpkin, chocolate-chip
pancakes this morning just to get into the
spirit of the season,” he said. “But the beer
has definitely made it a lot better.”

be prepared to go out into the job market,
but also from a business’ perspective to have
these kids work-ready,” Blaudow said.
Ashley McClinton, a junior LDP member
from Cairo studying industrial technology,
said before the discussion she was not too
involved in politics and their effect on the
world, but afterward she wants to get more
involved in the election and stay politically
informed.
“I didn’t really understand why voting
was so important,” McClinton said. “I
understand now, though, why it’s so
important to be informed and know what’s
going on in the world instead of just sitting
back and not knowing anything.”
Plummer said although he travels around
the state and campaigns, he especially enjoys

being able to talk to people more personally
like he did on Saturday.
“You meet all these kids that come
from various backgrounds, but here they
are in this room because they all care
about the same stuff,” Plummer said. “So
anytime I have the opportunity to meet
people and talk to them about the real
issues that impact them and southern
Illinois, I feel blessed.”
DeRuntz said the LDP regularly invites
guest speakers and will host them as often
as once every two weeks or at least once
a month.

Ryan Bukowiecki, a senior studying history, said
he is lactose intolerant and joined the committee
to offer his input on accommodations for students
with his condition.
“The committee wants to reach students of all foodrelated ailments,” Bukowiecki said. “Lactose intolerance
is more manageable but still requires us to carefully
watch what we eat.”
This year, SIU admissions applications asked
students for the first time if they have any food-related
allergies. Jim Gilmore, a chef for University Housing,
said there are approximately 4,000 students who
live on campus. He said 43 of them have informed
Housing of their allergies, but the committee believes
there may be many more.
Both Trueblood and Lentz dining halls have created
a separate area for gluten-free food preparation,
Gilmore said, which includes a variety of food choices,
a refrigerator, microwave, toaster and deep frying pan.
“We wanted students with allergies to have their own
area full of food where they could come and prepare
whatever they would like and not have to worry about
their food cross-contaminating with non-gluten-free
food,” he said.
Gilmore said he is creating an entirely converted menu
so all students can eat the same foods, and 30 percent of
the University Housing kitchen staff has been trained to
prepare gluten-free food.
“Instead of substituting ingredients in foods, I’m
converting so that it can taste the same but be 100
percent gluten-free,” he said.
Hutchinson said it’s important to meet students’
dietary needs because the lifestyle is mandatory for some
of them. He said he wants students to feel comfortable
enough to come and talk to the committee members
because they are all experiencing the same things.
“This is not a preference for us. It’s not something we
chose to have to do everyday,” he said. “It’s a lifestyle and
something we have no choice but to do.”

Austin Flynn can be reached at
aflynn@dailyegyptian.com
or 536-3311 ext. 257.

Tai Cox can be reached at
tcox@dailyegyptian.com
or 536-3311 ext. 268.

Caleb Motsinger can be reached at
cmotsinger@dailyegyptian.com
or 536-3311 ext. 269.
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Forget everything you know (or your
future self knows) about time travel.
“Looper,” writer and director Rian
Johnson (“Brick”)’s new film, asks
the audience to invest brainpower in
its twisted plot, and he makes sure
the investment pays dividends.
At the beginning of the movie,
viewers are introduced to Joe
(Joseph Gordon-Levitt, “The Dark
Knight Rises”), a twenty-something
specialized assassin called a looper.
Loopers exist in a time about 30
years in the future, when time travel
has been invented and immediately
outlawed. Mobsters use it to send
enemies back to the past, where Joe
waits to blast them with a shotgun.
The body gets disposed after the
blast, and no record of the person exists.
The mob doesn’t like to leave
loose ends. Because of this, the mob
sends loopers the future version of
themselves to kill when it is done
with them. The loopers know they are
retired when this happens, and they
have 30 years to live before getting
sent back to be killed by a younger

version of themselves. This process is
known as “closing the loop.”
Joe’s loop has just been closed in
the film, but it’s not that easy.
Joe’s future self (Bruce Willis,
“Die Hard”) fights back, and several
secrets about the mob leaders’ true
nature are revealed as younger Joe
hunts down older Joe.
The magnificent thing about
“Looper” is how tight-scripted it feels.
The feeling is similar to 2010’s
“Inception,” which felt tight through
its discussion of dream. In both,
filmmakers deal with time travel, a
plot device often associated with plot
holes. However, the two films are
fully fleshed out. Johnson took careful
consideration while writing this script.
The prosthetics used to make
Gordon-Levitt look more like Willis
are stunning. Gordon-Levitt also
mastered Willis’ mannerisms right
down to his eye movements and
speech style. This is true dedication
on the young actor’s part.
The supporting cast, however, is a
little weaker than the leading roles.
Emily Blunt (“The Five-Year
Engagement”) plays a woman whom
younger Joe holds up with after the
mob begins hunting him for his
failure. She plays a crucial role to the

plot, but she seems to react to other
characters rather than acting herself.
Jeff Daniels (TV’s “The Newsroom”)
gets a few funny moments as a mob
boss, but his part is cut short.
Other critics compare “Looper”
to 2006’s “Children of Men,” and
that is right on target. Joe exists in a
world where violence runs rampant,
and average citizens carry shotguns
to protect themselves from vagrants.
Willis commits several unspeakable
crimes once he is unleashed in the
present, which — all spoilers aside —
are sure to make viewers’ jaws drop.
As the film progresses, though, it
loses some originality and takes plotlines
from other famous time travel movies.
This becomes a little too absurd, but it
remains only a minor complaint since
the film keeps the borrowed plot fresh
and certainly never gets boring.
As far as this year goes, it doesn’t
get much better than “Looper.”
The writing, pacing and acting are
all solid. If the second half were as
good as the first, I’d give it 5 stars.
Nevertheless, the movie is still one of
the best sci-fi films in a long time.
Karsten Burgstahler can be reached at
kburgstahler@dailyegyptian.com
or 536-3311 ext 254.
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NEW YORK — Neil Young,
the Black Keys, Foo Fighters and
others wowed thousands who turned
out Saturday night for a free concert
in Central Park to call attention to
poverty worldwide.
Dubbed the Global Citizen Festival,
the concert also featured K’naan,
John Legend and Band of Horses,

with Young’s performance capping
off the evening. Video of the event
was streamed worldwide as about
60,000 music fans crowded the park’s
Great Lawn, the midtown Manhattan
skyline twinkling behind them.
Legend made a surprise appearance,
playing one song “Imagine” at a piano
on stage, a short walk from where John
Lennon, the song’s author, once lived.
The five-hour show was a mix of tight sets

from the bands, roughly an hour each,
mixed with videos and information from
guest speakers about global poverty-related
problems like infant mortality and polio.
“Feels good to be here,” Foo Fighters
lead singer Dave Grohl told the crowd
during a break between hits like “Learn to
Fly,” “Best of You” and “My Hero.” Grohl,
members of the Black Keys and others
joined Young on stage for the finale, his
anthem “Rockin’ in the Free World.”
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FOOTBALL
CONTINUED FROM
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“Going into the fourth quarter,
it was going to be one of those games
that the team that made a mistake or
did something wrong was going to be
the team that would end up paying at
the end. That kind of happened to us.”
The Saluki defense was given a steady
dose of Bell in the final quarter, and the
running back punched in a touchdown
from the 1-yard line after carries for 8
and 11 yards to give the Sycamores at
14-3 advantage.
Faulkner was picked off — his third
interception of the game — on the
Saluki drive following the score, and
Bell scored again to put Indiana State
up 21-3 a few plays later.
Although
Faulkner
struggled
throughout the contest as he finished
with 137 yards on 12 of 24 pass
attempts, Lennon scoffed at the idea of
a quarterback change at the post game
press conference.
“Kory is our quarterback,” he
said. “He ended up forcing some
passes. Some of that ended up
being that he didn’t have a lot of
time with the protection. We need
to provide Kory some time.”
The Salukis travel to Normal to
play Illinois State Saturday. Kickoff
is scheduled for 1 p.m.

VOLLEYBALL
CONTINUED FROM

8

Ingram said Mayes worked
different zones of the court instead
of focusing on one.
After a 25-21 win in the first set,
the Bluejays came back at SIU in the
second, winning their only set of the
night 25-16. Creighton improved
hitting in the second set drastically
with a .600 hit percentage compared
to the .108 in the first set.
“They were red hot offensively
and we did nothing to stop them,”
Ingram said.

CROSS-COUNTRY
CONTINUED FROM

8

The team was riding a twomeet win streak, and Sparks said
untimely mistakes might have cost
it an even higher finish.
Redshirt freshman Juan Carrera
said he hoped to notch another
top-15 performance Saturday.
“When my shoe came off (at
about the half mile mark), I tried
to keep running ... The pain was so
bad from the gravel that I started

SARAH SCHNEIDER| DAILY EGYPTIAN

Freshman safety D.J. Cameron misses a tackle on Indiana’s junior running back Shakir Bell Saturday at Saluki Stadium. Bell finished the
game with 33 carries for 160 yards and two touchdowns in SIU’s 24-3 loss.

Part of the Salukis’ strategy going
into the game was to put pressure on
Creighton in the back corner.
“The whole night we put it on them
serving,” Ingram said. “When we were
losing, we let up on it and we let up
on the zones we were supposed to hit.”
One target in the back corner was
senior setter Megan Bober who tends
to dump the ball. The Salukis held
her to a -.054 hit percentage and she
also had six errors.
“Bober didn’t have an impact on
the match at all,” Ingram said.
SIU jumped out to a 10-5 lead in
the third set before Creighton started

to bounce back and eventually the
teams were tied at 18. Five errors
from Creighton sealed the win for
SIU 25-22.
The teams exchanged three- and
four-point runs in the beginning of
the fourth set before Creighton went
on a run to put them ahead 16-18.
“It felt like we settled. It was a
few just unfortunate plays in a
row and all of a sudden it was a
four-point swing for Creighton,”
Ingram said.
The set was then tied eight times
before a kill from junior Jessica
Whitehead set up the Salukis for

match point.
Sophomore Amy Drabant set up
senior Laura Thole on the left side
who threw down the final point with
a 28-26 win.
The Salukis came back Saturday
with a four-set win against Drake (114, 0-5).
Thole and Mayes led the team
with 18 kills each.
Freshman defensive specialist
Mary Bogdanski served six points in
the first set of the match, which SIU
went on to win 25-20.
Drake came back in the second
set with an early four-point run

and then finished the set 22-25.
The last three points of the set were
from SIU errors.
Their were three ties and three lead
changes in the Salukis’ third set win
25-23.
SIU kept the lead the entire
fourth set putting away an early
win 25-12.
SIU will travel to Murray State
for a non-conference match at 7
p.m. Tuesday.

jogging,” he said. “I knew I was
finished after that.”
Carerra, who finished second
at the Walt Crawford Open and
fourth at the Saluki Invitational,
said he was proud of the team for
picking up his slack.
“There were some pretty big
names out there,” he said. “But
no matter who we’re playing, we’re
going for the win.”
Earning a Did Not Finish doesn’t
set Carerra back at all. Instead, he
said he is anxious for the big meets

that lie ahead.
“We can take a lot more positives
from this meet. I’m pretty confident
we should have faster times next
time,” he said. “My goal is still to win
at least two conference rings, so I’m
hoping to finish this year off strong.
The Saluki women’s team
placed sixth out of 51 schools that
participated in the 5k race, and
seven runners received top-100
finishes. Sophomore Lacey Gibson
finished 34th after a rough start.
Junior Alyssa Allison, sophomore

Sadie Darnell and freshman
Kristen Levi all notched top-50
times and finished within five
seconds of each other.
Gibson said she was pleased
with her time despite falling
shortly after the starting whistle.
“Everyone is trying to get into a
good position in the beginning, and
it can get pretty hectic,” she said. “I
really had to work my way back.
Gibson said although there were
mixed results, the team ran well for
the most part.

“We had top-five in mind
coming into the week, but we came
close,” she said.
Sparks said the meet was a good
indicator of the team’s overall
performance.
“By no means did we have a best
day today,” Sparks said. “We were
able to fight through some tough
problems and still managed to
finish strong.”
The Salukis will return to
competition Oct. 12 at the Bradley
Classic in Peoria.

Sarah Schneider can be reached at
sschneider@dailyegyptian.com
or 536-3311 ext. 256.
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6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
21
23
25
26
27
28
29
32
34
35
36
38

Cleaning cloths
Fact
Perceiving
Refers to
Parka feature
Feasted
__ off; leaves
quickly
Lasts
Keats, for one
Aunt’s husband
Gathered
leaves
Fail to keep up
Sculpturing and
painting
Ponders
USNA, for one:
abbr.
Iron horse, for
short
College credit
More ancient
Name tag, e.g.
Full of wonder
Store event
Choir’s song
Corrupt; selfindulgent
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Unscramble these four Jumbles,
one letter to each square,
to form four ordinary words.
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these
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40 __ jacket;
men’s shirt with
stand-up collar
43 Bird of peace
45 Suit makers
48 “If it __ for bad
luck, I’d have
no luck at all”
50 Shoe brand

51
52
53
54
56
57
58
59
62



Stomach woe
Lasso’s end
Freeway exits
Plank
Custard pie
Salami shop
Drug addict
Nuisance
Jamie __ Curtis

KEWANA

KEWANA
OHSLUD
KEWANA

KERONB
KERONB
GIMAPE
KERONB
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ACROSS
Lahr and Parks
Actor Everett
Rain hard
In the know
Smidgen
Poet __ St.
Vincent Millay
Not yet __;
unstarted
Foot digits
Springfield or
Santorum
Lent a hand to
Red tape
Gentlemen
Deserved
Female
graduate
Removes from
office
Felon, for short
Breathing
organs of a fish
Hidden supply
Heartburn
cause
__ with;
bearing
Influence
__ on; was
lavishly fond of
Hem in & assail
Lawn tree
Crouch in fear
Become firm
Disentangle;
come apart
Soft cheese in
a white rind
Longshoreman,
at times
Bungled
Arrive
Ms. Fitzgerald
Way too heavy
Sports network
Close by
Acting parts
Siesta
Take care of
Part of a girl’s
school uniform
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Now arrange the circled letters
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Jumbles:
FRONT
NIECE
SHOULD
MAGPIE
GROVE
UTOPIA
PIGLET
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phone
while
mountain
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Answer: “PORTU-GEESE”
climbing,
he saidhis
—phone
HANGwhile
ON mountain
climbing,hehesaid
said
HANG
climbing,
——
HANG
ON ON

Aries — Today is a 9 — By
now you should be able to see
improvement. Be the rock of
stability. Mental alertness is
key. Show yourself the money
for the next couple of days.

Cancer — Today is a 9 — Work
through a conflict with some help
from your friends and a willingness
to compromise. Share details with
partners. Keep track of spending,
and maintain control.

Libra — Today is a 9 — Keep things
simple and make life easier. Identify
the potential in the circumstances
to increase work productivity and
satisfaction. Don’t talk much; avoid
a communications breakdown.

Capricorn — Today is a 9 —
Take care of family first. Set
long-term goals together, and
make sure to include savings.
Heed your partner’s advice for
a beautiful moment.

Taurus — Today is a 7 — Balance
work with fun. The confusion
is only temporary. Don’t drive
right past your off ramp. Pull
in creative harvest for profit,
and then go celebrate.

Leo — Today is a 9 — Pay
attention to social protocol, but
stand up for yourself. Others
wonder if you’re ready for more
responsibility. You are if you say so.
Demonstrate, and give thanks.

Scorpio — Today is an 8 — Pay
attention to a master for the
next few days. This person helps
restore balance, and assists with
decisions. Avoid risk and conflict.
Find what you need nearby.

Aquarius — Today is a 9 —
Move cautiously. It’s easier than
expected. Check instructions again.
Make household decisions and an
important connection. There’s a
surprising discovery ... answer with a yes.

Gemini — Today is a 9 — Take
it easy for a moment; think and
regroup. A loved one helps you get
farther than expected. Discipline and
careful listening are required. Slow
down and contemplate.

Virgo — Today is a 7 — Don’t
be frightened by a friend’s fears.
Underneath, they really believe
in you. You set the standards.
Artistic
endeavors
gain
momentum. You can have it all.

Sagittarius — Today is a 9 — You’re
entering two hectic days. Doublecheck the data. Stick to the rules
you’ve set. Everything’s changing
... it’s a good time to ask for money
and make executive decisions.

Pisces — Today is an 8 —
You’ll retain information well for
a while. Check details with the
bank. You’re looking good. You
succumb to feminine wiles. Call
home if you’ll be late.
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The SIU football team came out
on the losing side of a defensive
battle Saturday as it fell 24-3 to
Indiana State University.
The two teams were each held
to 255 yards of total offense in the
contest.
Despite the lack of an offensive
presence throughout the game, the
Salukis (2-3, 1-1) moved the ball well
early on as a 15-yard swing pass from
junior quarterback Kory Faulkner
to junior running back Mika’il
McCall followed by a 5-yard out to
sophomore tight end MyCole Pruitt
put the team in Sycamore territory
on its first drive. Junior receiver John
Lantz then caught a pass that tipped
off of Pruitt’s hands for a 33-yard
gain and first and goal.
When the drive stalled, freshman
kicker Austin Johnson made the
Salukis’ first field goal of the season
with just less than 10 minutes to play
in the first quarter to give the Salukis
a 3-0 advantage.
SIU entered the game determined
to stop Indiana State’s Shakir Bell.
The junior running back sits second
in the Missouri Valley Football
Conference in rushing at 164.8 yards
per game. Bell carried the ball four
times for 24 yards on the Sycamores’
first drive, and he eclipsed the 3,000yard career mark in the process.
Indiana State was then forced to
punt as a pass attempt on third and
4 was batted down by senior safety
Carlton Lewis.
Bell finished the game with
33 carries for 160 yards and two
touchdowns.
“The focal point of their offense is
Bell, so our motive is to play the run
up front,” senior defensive end Eze
Obiora said after the game. “The sun’s
going to come up tomorrow. We’ve
got to watch the film and get better.”
Early in the second quarter, Indiana
State quarterback Mike Perish found
receiver Tanner Riley on the sideline
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Sophomore tight end MyCole Pruitt misses a pass from sophomore quarterback Kory Faulkner Saturday in SIU’s 24-3 loss to Indiana State
University at Saluki Stadium. Pruitt caught for 65 yards while Faulkner threw for 137 yards and three interceptions.
twice to get a pair of first downs. After a
26-yard run by Bell put the Sycamores
in the red zone for the first time, Perish
play-actioned to Bell and went back to
Riley for the score and 7-3 advantage.
Indiana State coach Trent Miles
said both teams had to fight for every
yard in the contest.
“My hat’s off to Southern Illinois,”
Miles said. “They are a physical
team. It was just one of those good
old-fashioned
Missouri
Valley
Conference slugfests. Those were two
really good defenses out there today.”

It was clear that the defenses had
control of the game as the second
half began. Both teams were forced
to punt on every drive of the third
quarter, and SIU didn’t achieve a
first down until the 5:41 mark of the
third.
“It turned into a defensive
battle the second and third
quarter, where both teams were
really struggling to move the ball,”
SIU coach Dale Lennon said.
Please see FOOTBALL | 5
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Mika’il McCall, the Salukis’
leading rusher and the third
leading MVFC scorer, suffered an
apparent ankle injury during the
third quarter of Saturday’s game.
While McCall did not return to
the field following the injury, coach
Dale Lennon said the team is not

sure of its severity.
“He’s walking on it, which is a
positive sign,” Lennon said at the
post-game press conference. “We’ll
see where he’s at (this week). All he
would have been capable of doing
(had he returned) would be straight
ahead. He probably couldn’t make
cuts.”
McCall has scored seven of the
team’s 11 touchdowns this season.
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Freshman Taylor Pippen and junior Jessica Whitehead
block a hit from Creighton’s Kelli Browning Friday at
Davies Gymnasium. SIU upset Creighton in four sets for
the first win against the Bluejays in 10 years. The team,
which is now 13-3 and 4-2 in conference, had eight block
assists in the match.

The Salukis won both conference matchups this
weekend after losing two on the road last weekend.
SIU is now 13-3 overall and 4-2 in Missouri
Valley Conference play, ranking the team in third
place. The team has won all eight home games, the
first time since 1994.
In a packed Davies Gymnasium, SIU beat topranked Creighton (12-3, 3-1) in four sets Friday for
the first time in 10 years.
“We are trying to instill a certain kind of fight,
certain sense of urgency that it has got to happen
now. You are never going to just quit,” said SIU
coach Justin Ingram. “We put lots and lots of energy
as a coaching staff into addressing that and trying to
teach that to the players. And they fought tonight.”
Senior middle blocker Alysia Mayes had seven of
her 16 kills in the first set.
Please see VOLLEYBALL | 5
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After slow starts Saturday, both Saluki cross-country teams
rebounded to place in the top 10 at the Chicago Lakefront
Invitational.
SIU’s men finished second in another strong outing and lost only
to Wisconsin by 11 points.
Earning a time of 24 minutes and 49 seconds, junior Brian
Dixon completed the day with a second consecutive top-10
finish (6 out of 456). Junior Zach Dahleen also finished in the
top 10 at 24:59 for ninth place. Freshman Oscar Medina and
sophomores Evan Ehrenheim and Nick Schrader obtained top25 finishes. Sophomores Cole Allison, Kulayifi Haji and junior
Lucas Cherry finished within the top 100 of 456 runners.
“In this race, we saw anywhere from 400-500 runners, which
is double the amount we saw in the last two meets,” coach Matt
Sparks said. “We did a good job of running within ourselves.”
Please see CROSS-COUNTRY | 5

